“Fine dining in a casual atmosphere” Georgina Campbell
Classics & Bistro
Our main menu is split into two: The Classics (served 7 days a week) – traditional Salty Dog dishes and pub fair with a twist
… Such as the lightly pickled onions rings on the burger or the tarragon tartare for the battered & breaded fish and chips.
And The Bistro (served Monday- Saturday) … this section features dishes using the finest local ingredients combined with
the kitchen team’s imagination, a great combination.

CLASSIC STARTERS
(lrg = dish available as a large portion with choice of side)
BEST OF NI BREAD BOARD – a selection of ‘Frothy Whisk’ Sour Dough & Salty Dog Bread
Served with ‘Abernethy’ Butter, ‘Burren Balsamic’ and ‘Broighter Gold’ rapeseed oil
MARKET SOUP served with homemade bread (ask your waiter about today’s soup)
IRISH SEA CHOWDER with chargrilled bloomer
CAESAR SALAD: with crispy bacon, croutons, Caesar dressing and crispy anchovies
Served as a main course with chicken
CREAMY STRANGFORD MUSSELS in white wine, garlic and cream with sourdough (lrg)
SCOTCH EGG with tomato & apple ketchup and soda bread soldiers

£6.50
£5.75
£7.50
£6.00
£10.00
£6.00
£5.50

CLASSIC MAINS
Don’t forget the large portions of our classic nibbles, snacks & starters
IRISH SEA FISH & CHIPS
£15.00
Irish ale battered & breaded haddock with Alsace mushy peas and home-made citrus tartare
SALTY DOG BURGER & CHIPS
£15.00
Topped with braised brisket, red pepper relish, beer battered & breaded lightly pickled onion rings
and choice of cheese (Blue, Smoked or Cheddar) – Also choose between Belfast Bap or Field Mushroom
SPICED CHICKPEA BURGER & CHIPS with tomato & pepper compote, pickled onion rings and salad (v) £14.00
Also choose between Belfast Bap or Field Mushroom
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN STRIPS & CHIPS with roast garlic mayo and apple & tomato ketchup
£14.00
FISH PIE Salty Dog seafood pie topped with Irish cheddar gratin and served with garden peas
£12.00
(and hidden soft-boiled egg)
PORTAVOGIE SCAMPI with skinny fries, leaves and citrus tartare sauce
£18.00
PIE OF THE DAY Homemade puff pastry pie, served with champ, roast root vegetables & rich gravy
£16.00
DRY AGED SIRLOIN
£26.00
With tenderstem, mushroom duxelle, sun blushed tomato puree, triple cooked chips and jus
Food Allergies & Intolerances Advice:
When considering your choices, if you have any dietary requirements, please consult your waiter before ordering

